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COLORADO WATER RIGHTS APPLICATIONS
WATER COURT DMSION 1
APPLICATION FOR WATER RIGHTS, WATER STORAGE RIGHT,
CONDITIONAL UNDERGROUND WATER RIGHTS, CHANGE OF WATER

RIGHT AND PLAN OF AUGMENTATION, IN WELD COUNTY, COLORADO.

Case No. 2001CW182 (Water Division 1, Oct. 25, 2001). Applicant:
Eric Koolstra (Atty. P. AndrewJones, Lind, Lawrence & Ottenhoff
L.L.P).
1. Applications
Eric Koolstra ("Koolstra") seeks to expand the Koolstra
Aquaculture Facility ("Aquaculture Facility") by filing an application
for absolute and conditional water rights, absolute and conditional
storage rights, change of water rights, and plan of augmentation.
Koolstra operates the Aquaculture Facility, where water is diverted
from the Koolstra Seep and Drain Tile No. 1 ("Tile No. 1"), circulated
through four covered fish runs, and then directed to the Little
Thompson River with no consumptive use. Koolstra plans to expand
the operation to include uncovered runs at Koolstra Aquaculture
Facility Enlargement ("Facility Enlargement"), and a series of warm
water ponds ("Aquaculture Ponds").
Uses for the water include: aquaculture, irrigation, storage, fish
and wildlife, recreation, augmentation, and replacement. Separate
descriptions for each structure, reservoir, and change requested in the
application are detailed below.
The application for absolute and conditional water rights contains
eleven separate structures. Included therein are Tile No. 1, Tile No. 2,
and the Wells. Tile No. 1 is located at the SW1/4 of the NE1/4 of
Section 21, T.4 N., R. 68 W., 6th P.M., Weld County, Colorado. The
sources for Tile No. 1 are drain and seep waters accumulating in
Sections 17, 20 and 21, T. 4 N., R. 68 W., 6th P.M. Diversion of one cfs
from the drain tile and application to a beneficial use commenced
appropriation for an absolute water right on March 1, 1997. The
claimed amount of water from Tile No. 1 is used for irrigation of 126
acres in the NE1/4 of Section 21, T. 4 N., R. 6 W. 6th P.M.,
aquaculture, augmentation, and storage.
Tile No. 2 is located on the SE1/4 of the NE1/4 of Section 21, T. 4
N., R. 68 W., 6th P.M., Weld County, Colorado. The sources for Tile
No. 2 are drain and seep waters accumulating in Sections 21 and 22, R.
4 N., R. 68 W., 6th P.M. An engineering study commenced the
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application for one cfs of a conditional water right. The proposed use
for Tile No. 2 is the same in nature and location as the use for Tile No.
1.
Nine separate wells are proposed at a depth of fifty feet; drawing
1000 gallons per minute from tributary alluvium for aquaculture and
storage. Appropriation for the wells is initiated by the filing of this
application.
The next section of Koolstra's application proposes six separate
structures for absolute and conditional storage rights. The structures
include: the Home Pond, the Seep Pond, the Storage Pond, and the
Aquaculture Ponds. The reservoirs include: the Aquaculture Facility
and the Facility Enlargement.
The Home Pond is located in the SW1/4 of the NE1/4 of Section
21, T. 4 N., R. 68 W., 6th P.M., Weld County, Colorado. Sources for
the reservoir are the Big Thompson River, the Little Thompson River,
and drain and seep waters accumulating in the SW1/4 of Sections 17,
20, 21 and 22, R. 3 N., R. 68 W., 6th P.M. Diversion of one acre-foot,
absolute, with a right to fill and refill as in priority, of water was put to
beneficial use on August 1, 1997 for aquaculture, fish and wildlife,
recreation, augmentation, and replacement.
The Seep Pond is located in the SE1/4 of the NE1/4 of Section 21,
T. 4 N., R. 68 W., 6th P.M, Weld County, Colorado. Sources for the
reservoir are the Big Thompson River, the Little Thompson River, and
drain and seep waters accumulating in the SW1/4 of Sections 17, 20,
21 and 22, T. 4 N., R. 68 W., 6th P.M. Appropriation for one acre-foot,
conditional, with a right to fill and refill as in priority, commence
pursuant to an engineering study and filing of this application. The
amount claimed will be used for aquaculture, fish and wildlife,
recreation, augmentation, and replacement.
The Storage Pond is located in the NW1/4 of the NE1/4 of
Section 21, T. 4 N., R. 68 W., 6th P.M, Weld County, Colorado.
Sources for the reservoir are the Big Thompson River, the Little
Thompson River, drain and seep waters accumulating in the SW1/4 of
Sections 17, 20, 21 and 22, T. 4 N., R. 68 W., 6th P.M. Appropriation
for thirty-four acre-feet, conditional, with a right to fill and refill as in
sources are in priority, commence pursuant to an engineering study
and filing of this application. The amount claimed will be used for
irrigation of 126 acres in the NE1/4 of Section 21, T. 4 N., R. 68 W.,
6th P.M, and for aquaculture, augmentation, and replacement.
The Aquaculture Ponds are located in the NE1/4 of Section 21, T.
4 N., R. 68 W., 6th P.M, Weld County, Colorado. Sources for the
ponds are the Big Thompson River, the Little Thompson River, drain
and seep waters accumulating in the SW1/4 of Sections 17, 20, 21 and
22, R. 4 N., R. 68 W., 6th P.M. Appropriation for forty-two acre-feet,
combined, conditional, with right to fill and refill as sources are in
priority, commence pursuant to an engineering study and filing of this
application.
The amount claimed will be used for aquaculture,
augmentation, and replacement.
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The Aquaculture Facility is located in the SW1/4 of the NEI/4 of
Section 21, T., 4 N., R. 68 W., 6th P.M., Weld County, Colorado.
Sources for the ponds are the Big Thompson River, the Little
Thompson River, drain and seep waters accumulating in the SW1/4 of
Sections 17, 20, 21 and 22, R. 4 N., R. 68 W., 6th P.M. The
Aquaculture Facility comprises four covered fish runs, each run
measuring 120 feet by seven feet. Diversion of .5 acre-feet of water,
absolute, with right to fill and refill as sources are in priority, was put
to beneficial use on March 1, 1997 for aquaculture, augmentation, and
replacement.
The Facility Enlargement is located in the SW1/4 of the NE1/4 of
Section 21, T. 4 N., R. 68 W., 6th P.M., Weld County, Colorado.
Sources for the ponds are the Big Thompson River, the Little
Thompson River, drain and seep waters accumulating in the SW1/4 of
Sections 17, 20, 21 and 22, R. 4 N., R. 68 W., 6th P.M. The Facility
Enlargement comprises thirty-two fish runs, each measuring 120 feet
by ten feet. Appropriation for 5.5 acre-feet, conditional, with right to
fill and refill as sources are in priority, commence pursuant to an
engineering study and plan and filing of this application.
Koolstra seeks to change 4.5 shares of the capital stock of the
Handy Ditch Company out of the total outstanding 900 shares.
Koolstra proposes to change the use of the Handy Ditch shares from
irrigation use to irrigation, augmentation, storage, replacement, and
aquaculture uses. Return flow obligations associated with the Handy
Ditch shares are 15.58 acre-feet per year, distributed in varying
amounts throughout the year. A previous adjudication declared the
historic consumptive use of each Handy Ditch share to be 6.88 acrefeet. Koolstra's plan mandates releasing the amount of water
necessary to maintain historic return flows from the Handy Ditch
shares, when being delivered, or alternatively from Tile No. 1 and Tile
No. 2, the Storage Pond, the Seep Pond, the Facility Enlargement, the
Aquaculture Ponds, the Home Pond, and the Aquaculture Facility
directly to the Little Thompson River.
Koolstra proposes to use the Handy Ditch Shares changed by virtue
of the application to augment 26.88 acre-feet of out-of-priority
evaporative consumption occurring in the Aquaculture Facility
Enlargement, the Aquaculture Ponds, the Home Pond, and the Seep
Pond. During times of valid downstream senior call, Koolstra will
release fully consumptive use water in the amounts and at the time set
forth in a set distribution schedule directly to the Little Thompson
River to prevent any injury to other holders of vested water rights.
During the irrigation season, Koolstra will use the Handy Ditch shares
to make these releases. When the Handy Ditch is not delivering water,
Koolstra will release water from the Storage Pond.
2. Opposition
As of February 4, 2002, three Statements of Opposition have been
filed in response to Koolstra's application. The opposing parties
include: the State Engineer, the Thompson Water Users Association,
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and the Handy Ditch Company.
The Thompson Valley Water Users Association ("Association")
filed a Statement of Opposition on December 24, 2001 concerned that
the rights sought in Koolstra's application may injure the rights of
Association members and other water users. Additionally, the objector
proposed that any decree, if entered, contain appropriate provisions
for the release of all water stored out-of-priority. The Association also
requested that strict proof be required as to the amount of evaporative
loss and out-of-priority depletions, and that the reasonable
administration of applicant's augmentation plan meet the
requirements of strict proof; resulting in remediation of any injury
caused by applicant's out-of-priority diversions. Lastly, the Association
asked that the amount of consumptive use claimed in applicant's
Handy Ditch shares be substantiated.
On December 28, 2001, the State Engineer filed a Statement of
Opposition requesting that Koolstra: (1) quantify the historical and
consumptive use of the water right and provide terms and conditions
for dry-up of irrigated acreage; (2) maintain the historic flow regime;
(3) prove ownership of other entitlements to use the structure
claimed; (4) provide adequate engineering to verify claims made in
the application, including timing and location of historic return flows
and how claimed replacement sources will match the historic flow
regime; and (5) allow for development of adequate account and other
conditions to prevent injury to vested water rights.
The day of the State Engineer's filing, the Handy Ditch Company
advanced a similar objection, asserting that members of the Handy
Ditch Company along the Big Thompson River and its tributaries may
be adversely affected if the application is granted. Further, the Handy
Ditch Company asserted the requirements that Koolstra's (1) use of
the water should remain subject to operational control of the Handy
Ditch Company; and (2) should be limited in accordance with the
water rights' historical use, including a requirement that return flows
reasonably approximate historic return flow in amount, location and
timing.
Each Statement of Opposition included the right to raise
additional objections or otherwise amend their Statements of
Opposition as more information becomes available.
Kiowa K Engwis
CONCERNING THE APPLICATION FOR WATER RIGHTS OF THE CITY OF

GOLDEN, Case No. 98CW448 (Division 1 Water Court, June 2001).
Applicant: City of Golden (Attys. Glenn E. Porzak & StevenJ. Bushong,
Porzak, Bronwning &Johnson, LLC.)
1. Applications
On December 30, 1998, the City of Golden ("Golden") submitted
an application to the Division 1 Water Court ("water court") for water

